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III. RIGHT TO FERRY AND NAVIGATION,
In this P3.rt of th2~.:)"')..;r;r w.. ,-!ill d,:':-~ I first-. . -
with right to:" f:~rry:i n~1 th..:m wi1;h right--t'j

tr::msportiltion -in <;nt,:::rw:tYs.

(a) Right t~ Ferry

1. General

Ferries have been plied from ancient times

between the banks of rivers. In common pa r-Lsnce

ferry means an arranqement made for taking persons,

animals or 9O~s across a waterway.: The conveyance

may either be by means of vessels which include

ship, barge, rafts, boat s , timber, bamboos or

floating material propelled in any manner or by

means of bridges like bridge of boats, p~ntoons

swing-bridge, flying bridge or any other temporary

bridge. The word ferry ordinarily does not include

a pucca bridge over which vehicles and persons may

56
Pass in order to cross a river. Generally a fee

is charged for conveying persons, animals or goOds

across the river. Called' ferry tOll, it is a good

source of livelihood for a large number of ferrymen.

The right to f-erry is wholly 'Unconnected \<rith the

o:-ersh t p or oocupe t Lon of the lanch it is not necess-

ary that. a ferry-owne+ should have any property in the

soil of t he river over which he has a right to ferry,
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or should be the owne r of t he landing pl~cos 0 f

the ferry. It is sufficient that they are in ."'1

public highway, Or th~t otherwise he had a right

to land upo n them. The ferry-owner does not occupy

the highway over the river, out has mere l.y a right
57

t_ make a special use of it.

2. Classification of ferries and nature of

ferry rights

Ferries c~n be classified as 'Drivate' and

, public'. Public ferries are those which are de~

cl,red to be so under law and are vested in the

government and managed by its authorities or by

lessee. Ferries which are not vested in the govern-

ment are private. Right to own private ferries

.~ - been recognized in Indi~ since very long.

There is statutoJ:y law in Iooia regaEding public

ferries, but none defining the mode of acquisition

of ferry rights relating to private ferries. In

certain laws and judicial precedents existence of pri-

vate ferJ:y rights have, of course, been recognized.

Priv~te ferries m~y be of two categories:

(i) those which originates from proved or presumed

st~te grants; and (ii) those which a~se otherwise

than by a state grant.
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The owne r of right of private ferry origi n vt i i.g

from state grant (known as ferry-f~nchisp.)h~s t'le

exc lusive right to fe rry and is entitled to ,:j .no no..
58

poly of his line of ferry'. He has a c-ruse of "lcti,in

against anyone who carries either in that line or

in another line of ferry so near as to make it an

alternative way of carrying between substantially

the same points. He can restrain his rival who

set up a new ferry and carry passengers gratutiously

if he did not use it exclusively for carrying his
59

own fami ly and servants. An exc lusive right to

ply a ferry enables the holder t-hereof to prevent

a person from setting up a rival ferry even if he

60
owns land on either side of the river. The right

to restrain competition has been maintained on the

ground that I

liThe right of ferry man involves an obli-

gation to keep the services of the ferry

for the benefit of the public. The ferryman

has undertaken a pu b Li.c burden in considera
of

tion/the crown's grant of t he right to take

tolls, and he would have a legitimate grievance

if the public, while enjoyin9 the be ne f Lt; of

the Obligation, were allowed to destroy the
61

eonsiderationfor which it was undertaken."
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The franchise 0 f ferry could oot be acquired by

prescription and could not be evidenced by long

user. There mJst be facts proved from which, if

there be no direct grant from govemrnent, it could

62
be implied that such grant was actually made. Once

the right is acquired by state grant, it could not
or

be destroyed by mere non-user with::>ut l.,aiver,/ by

running of a rival ferry, unless the rival could
63

himself produce a state grant. As stated by the

Privy Council in ~achmesswar Singh v. Manowar
64

!:!£2.§ain a private ferry "Thieh does not origin'3te

in state grant may arise in one of the two ways

(i) owner of a property may set up a ferry on

his ovn property and take to 11 from st r'3ngers

for carrying them across,

(1i) a person not being owner of property may

acquire over another's property a right to ply

a ferry and take tolls, either by grant,or by

long user or prescription.

In the first case the right of ferry is a part of an

incident of proprietary right - in the second case it

is a right in the nature of easement arrl can be acquired

by the same user as would suffice to acquire an e~3e-

65
ment Li.d., twenty years continuous u!Se_1.
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In both the cases the owner does not -3cqui,~c· ::'In

exclusive right to ferry and is not entitle to res-

train competi ti'Jn. He cannot complain of :3 neigh-

bOuring owne.r running a rival ferry on his o-m
66

Ian« in exercise of his own right.

(1) The Acts

In India, the ferry rights are n~gul3.ted by

various local Acts including (i) Bengal Ferries Act
67. ' . 68

1885" (i1). Northern LndLa Ferries Act 1878,

(iii,.) Bombay Ferries and Inl=1nd Vessels !\ct 1868
6 9

(iv) Madras Can~l and Public Ferries Act 1890,

(v) Andhra Pradesh (Telengana Area) Ferries~ct1314F,

(vi)Cochin Ferries -3nd Tolls Act 1907,

(vii)Rewa State Ferries ~ct 1935, and

(viii) Madhya Bharat Ferries Act 1950.

Be nqa I
The aforestated/Act oj 1885 was preceeded by

local Regulations xviii of 1806, xix of 1816 and vi of

181~ and Act I of 1866.

The 1806 Regulation enacted that ferries should

be establ15~ at pla~s oonvenient for pUblic and fixed

rates payable to ferryman. Regulation xix of 1916

classified ferries int~ three divisions: viz.:
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rerries which are to be let in f~rm, ferries

held under ~s management of the officers of

government, and ferries held by private indivi

duals without psyment of revenue(section 2). It

placed all ferries under the complete control of

the collector of land revenue, (section 8). Every

owner of the ferry was to be licenced am any

other person plying a boat for hire was liable

to be convicted (section 15). The Regul<1tion of

1819 stated the distinction between public and

private ferries and placed ferries under the super

intendenR of a Magistrate. All important ferries

were declared to be publ Lc , Other ferries

of an unimportant kind were not interferred with

more than was necessary for the maintenance of

po H.ce and safety of passengers and property. These

Regulations had taken away rights of the ferrymen

(to some extent) to ply ferry freely and authorised

the government to declare ferries public. These regu

lations were replealed by the 1885 Act of the Bengal,

which is still in force.

(ii) ~prry defined

The word" ferry" has not been properly defined

by any of the Ferry Acts. Madras Act 1890 and Cochin
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Act 1907 define £erry as a place at which goods,

animals or passengers are conveyed across a c hs rine L

by means of vessels. The Acts of Bornbay , N)rthern

India, Bengal, Rewa and Madhya Bharat merely say

that it includes a bridge of bOats, pontoons, rafts,

~.-.: "'rr~ridge, flying bridge, temporary bridge and the

approaches to and landing places of a ferry. The

Telengana Act applies the term to bOats and quays.

Generally, all the Acts recognise two types of

Act
ferries-public and pr'Lva t e , The Madhya Bharat;a Is~

recognised a third type of ferry called -personnel

ferry', meaning those ferries which are not public

or private and are meant exclusively for entertain-

ment purposes a nd i not; for carrying pa s senqers and

g::>ods.

(iii) Declaration,_ establishmpnt etc. of public

W.f.Y

The Acts of Bengal, Northern India, Telangana,

Rewa and Madhya Bharat authorise the state government

to declare by notification in the official gazette

what ferries shall be deemed to be public ferries, take

posscssicmof private ferries and declare them to be

public one, establish new public ferries, defihe the

limit and change the course of any public ferry and

discontinue any :r;ublic ferry. The Bornb:"ly )\ct emp:>wers

the commissioner to declare, establish and discEontinue
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a public ferry. The :;;l"drJ.s Act cmpovJers :,ravine i 1

government -to dec La re , de f i.ne the lim it ""lna ," iSCGll.-:: LL".~

any public ferry but it gives no rightt.o r;st1blish

new public ferries. The CochinAct empowers the

Diw:::ln to e s t.xb La.sb , de f Lne the li1'tit of, and lCFlint""lin

public ferries. The Acts provides for theJ'..y-,1C'nt

of comoe nsot.Lon to such persons ""hose ferries c-..re

t'1ken over by the gOV2rn-nent. Under the Be nqn I Act

the District Magistr~+e h'1s the power to est3blish as

rnany subs Ld La r y ferr Ie s as he like s , provided they

are within two miles from the public ferry. Such

70
SUBsidiary Ee r r Lc s ''1~ not public ferries.

Under loc~l legislation immedi3te superin-

t.e nda nce of public ferries vests in the state

government or in :1':1Y other pe r son viut.hor Lsed by

the st'1te governttcnt/District 1'1agistr.'1te (Bcng'1l,

North2rn 1nd1'1), Commissioner (Bombay), Public Works

Department (CoC'l~n), Collcctcr CAndht''1 Pradesh),

De?uty CcmmLs « Lone r (i18\17"1 St;"l.te), Districtf!'err 12s

Ofr:icer~adhY3-Bh~r3t). The state government m3Y,

if it so dc s Ires tr:msfer m311.J.g-'11ent aad control

of public ferries to the local bodies, municipalities,

district boar ds , district councils arid z Ll.Lv pa r Ls nad s ,,
etc. However, the Rewa Act arid Madhya Bh::u7lt Act

do not specific,lly ~llow vesting of ferry rights

with the Ioc-i L bod Ie s ,
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proprietory rights in the ferry continue to n"m~i"1

vested with the state government even where its

limited management is transferred to the local

bOdies- local bodies are only the managers of the
71

ferry On behsLf 0 f the state governmen1;.

(v) Tolls of PublicFcrri,:,sand their leasin£L

Tolls of a public ferry are re~ired to be

fixed by the state g;::>vernment or by the person

authorised by the government; and it is to be

levied on all persons, ani~als,. vehicles and other

things crossing any river by a public ferry(except

those specifically exempted by the government)

and co llected by the Person in charge of the ferry.

Tables 0 f to Ll.s 1~gibly written or printed in the

local language and in I:nglish are required to be

affixed or hung up at some conspicuous place near

the ferry. The g;::>vernment can compound the tolls

which when once paid will entitle ar.y person to use

a pUblic ferry for a fixed period.

Tolls of public ferry can be leased out under

variOUs llcts. The public ferry remains in the possess-

ion of public authorities and all that is let is a right
..

to collect the tolls of that public ferry. Lease may

be given by public .. '~!'ll or otherwise. The gavernmcnt
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has to make rules for reg41ating the time and

manner at, the terms on which, .:1nd the persons

by whom, the tolls 0 f such ferries a re to be

leased •

Acts
Under the Bengal and Telanganallease can

be given only by public auction. Under the

Bombay, Northern India, Rewa and Madhya Bhar"'lt Acts

lease can either be by public auction or otherwise.

The Law of Northern India provides that the tolls

.an be leased by public auction for a tenn not ex

ceedingS years with the approval of commissioner

or by publ.d.c auction or otherwisw for any t e rmr

\IITi th the sanction of state government (section 8).

Thi~ section was interpreted by Assam and Allaha-

bad High Courts in some cases. The former court
72

has held in one case that the qe ne r'al principle

laid down by section 8 seems to be that for any

period lesser than 5 years, the settlement of tolls

of any public ferry should no rtna Ll y be by pUbli,c

auction SUbject to approval of the commissioner or the

cijief engineer. But in the case of some emergency or

for special reasons, the government might take the case

out of the general rule of settlement by public auction.

The government should decide earlier the method of
\

proposed settlement, and the procedure should be sanc-



tioned by it in advance. It was held tha'tz; the-

state Government exercises only a powc r 0 f·

roval or superintendence under certain cases

either before or after the settlement; it is not

competent to exercise rower of direct set tlement

unless it is so provided by any r~le framed under

the Act.

73 High
In another case the Allahabad/Court has

held that the limitati.n of letting out by public

auction and that too for a term not exceeding 5

years is in cases where the commissioner is the

appreving authority. Where the state government
by

in the approving authority letting can be/public
. befor

auct Io n or otherwise and may/years,

The Assam High Court has held that a Lt hou qh

the government initially has a right to choose

the procedure by whiCh it would settle the right it

cannot after having chosen the method once change its
74

mind and adopt a new procedure.

The Acts of Bengal, Northern Indi~, Rewa, and

Madhya Bha rat authorise the officer conducting the sale

for sufficient reasons to be recordsi in writing, not

to accept; the highest bid and to accept any other bid

or to withdraw the tolls from auction. Rules enacted



under Northern I ndi3 '\ct 137 8 give disrtret .i.on to

disapprove thehigh~st bid, for sufficient r~asons to

be recorded in writing, to the approving 3.utl1oo'.j_ t

Various courts in a number of cases have d~cid,~d

that this discreti'Jn of the officer, conducting

the sale is not 'absolute but subject to rules

if he refuses to accept the highest bid he must

put down the reas ons in writing. If the reasons

are not recorded than the order can be quashed

by the court 'under article 226 of the Constitution,

and where the reasOns are recorded they may be

examined by the court under article 226 of tho
75

consti t ut.Lon ,

The lessee of the tolls is require. ~o

e xecirce a contract setting forth the conditions

on which the tolls of such ferry are to be held

and he has to give security for his good conduct

and punctual payment of ferry rent. The lessee and

his servants are bound to follow all the rules made for

m'Jn"lf'~1'\ient and control of the go"rernment ferry. 'I'he

rent paid by the lessee form part 0 f t he revenue of

the state and arrears due f~m lessee of the tollS can

be recovered as arrears of land revenue even though

they may l:::.e payable to the Plblic body to which the
76

management is tran'sferred. Where an alteration has

been brought about in the rates of the tolls subsequent
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to any lease beinq granted, the lessee is entitled

77
to abatement of rent payable in re .s pect of le=lsi~.

The lease of tolls of public ferry can be

surrendered by the lessee and can nlso be cancelled

by the government after giving notice in writing

of the intention to surrender or cancel and pay-

ing a reasonable compensation. The notice is not

a mere formality. It must clearly express inten-

tion of the government to cancel the lease and

must he conveyed either by government itself or
78

an officer duly authorised on its behalf. The

lease can also be cancelled even ~ithout notice

in case the lessee contravined any of the condi-

tion oiff lease or the Rules made for the manage-

ment of ferry.

The government may take possession, either

pe.-n21nent11° on payment of fair price, or temro~rily

on payment of reasonable sum to the owner, of all

b:>ats and appliances use« by the lessee in working

of the ferry on surrender 0 r cancellation 0 f lease

and also in any emergency.
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(iv) Rule Making2~~;:..1Q£Pu,blicJ~rrie~

Under the local Ferries Acts state govcrn-

ments have made Rules for corrt ro L and management

of, regulating tI;'affic at and letting out tolls
79

of public ferries. In cases where a bridge, etc.

is used for communication, Rules provide for regu.-

lating the time and manner at and in which such

bridge shall l::e constructed, maintained and opened

for passage of vessels and rafts. In cases where

a mat is used for co nvevance , some Rules provide

for regulAting the number 0 f and kind of boats and

their dimension and equipment, the number 0 f crew

to be kept by the lessee for each bOat, mainten3nce

of boats in <;pod condition, the hours am intervals

within which lessee is round to ply ferry and the

number of passengers, animals and vehicles, etc.

that can be carried in each type of boat in one trip.

N::>tably, there is no provI s Lon in the Ferries

Acts and the Rules made thereunder to, give preferertfial

right to lease to 1:he- traditional ferrymen or to those

belonging to schedule caste or schedule tribes or co-

oPerative SOcieties. There is no provisiQn also that

the lessee has to employ local ferrymen. ~n other

words, no welfare provision for these p:>or peo p l.e is

made by law.'
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f\Jo Law reI a t i nq to e s t ab l i shms rrt , iTancy::-2lT:nt

and control of private ferries is generally fo und

in the local Fer r l es Ac t s , Cnly the "ladhy;J RhFlr;:,t

Ac t ermower s the s t xt e oo ve r nrnerrt to d ec l vr e , (~stab-

lish, define the limit, ch~nge the COGTSe or dis

continue any o r I vate ferry. Under this Act a person

can own a private ferry on l y under a licence ?ran~

ted by the government. All c t herv Ac t s merely res

trict the ri9ht to private f~rry by declaring

th~t private ferries cannot be established within

a SDecified limit of the public ferry. This limit

is two miles in the Acts of Bengal, No r't ber n India I

Andhra Pradesh and Rewa. No tolls higher than

t ho s e fixed for pub lie ferry c an be charged at

orivate ferries. However, under these Acts the

oovernmen+. has power to make rules for the mainten-

anc e of order, .::.lnd for safety of p as s enqs rs and
80

DTor)t"rty at the private ferries. Any rule which does
not
/co me within these two e Lxs s e s is beyond the power of

oovernment. It c~nnot, e.g., make a rule prohibiting
81

the establishment of another pr i.va t e ferry. In

T'~adhya 8h"lr;:,t these rules mF3Y a Lso provide for gr anting

licences t. the Drivate ferries.




